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DANCE COMPANY: Ballet group to be presented Sun-

day night under the auspices of the Concert-Film Series.

Dance Drama Company

To Appear This Sunday
An unusual program will be

presented Sunday, April 15 at

8:15 p. m. in Wright Memorial

Theatre by the Dance Drama
Company. The group of dance-

players, headed by Emily

Frankel, combines the different

styles of dance with drama and

music to produce a new kind of

artistic entertainment. The pro-

gram is part of the college Con-

ceit-Film Series.

Miss Frankel and Mark Ry-
der started the Dance Drama
Company in 1950. Since then the

group has performed in thea-

tres, universities
)

civic and com-
munity concerts, with symphony
orchestras, on television, and at

TV Program

Asks Middlbury

To Sumbit Team
The G. E. College Bowl tele-

vision program has recently

asked Middlebury to enter a

team in its competition. To as-

sess student enthusiasm and
ability, Zeta Psi and the

Board of Governors have form-
ed a committee to organize an
intramural College Bowl.

The first round of the contest

will be played off April 18 in

M unroe Hall. Twelve teams will

compete, eight in the first round.
Four will be given byes to play
in the second round. The com-
peting teams will represent nine
fraternities and three groups of

freshmen. Zeta Psi will award
a trophy to the contest winner,
who will be decided at the fin-

als early in May.
The intramural committee is

setting up the contest. Profes-
sors will submit the questions,
help in the final selection of
those to be used, and serve as
judges and moderators. Girls
will be lime keepers, their only
term of participation this year.
Next year, however, the com-
mittee hopes to find enough in-

h'icst in the contest to expand
h to the whole campus With the
possibility of challenge match-
es.

student potential and en-
thusiasm seem to merit send-

team to the G. E. College
Fowl, tHe proposal will then be
discussed with the administra-
tion.

all major dance festivals.

The company, which recently

completed a six week repertory

season in New York, has ap-

peared in 600 American cities,

in Canada, and in Israel. For
the film of its performance on

the “Folio” program on the

C. B. C. (Montreal) network, the

company was given the Inter-

national Award for the Finest

Dance Program on TV in 1957.

Wide Selection

Sunday’s program includes a

wide selection of dance styles,

including classical ballet, jazz,

modern dance and pantomime.
Program I is entitled “Three
Ballet Plays” and consists of

three contrasting one-act plays

in dance form. The first, “Al-

ways Pierot,” a modern day
spoof of the old-fashioned story

of Harlequin, Columbine, and
Pierot, presents comedy in a

contemporary vein. Music for

the play was composed by El-

mer Bernstein, a jazz artist not-

ed for his work as a movie
score composer.

The second play, “Romeo and
Juliet," creates a romantic clas-

sic based on Tchaikovsky’s

“Overture Fantasia”. Tennessee
William’s “Summer and
Smoke” provides the inspiration

for the third dance drama ”Por-

trait of a Summer Sunday”. A
mobile set which moves with

the dancers as the story pro-

gresses adds a new visual di-

mension to the production.

Music for the drama is an origi-

nal score composed by Ann
Sternberg.

Short, Light Works
Program II is entitled “Bal-

let Divertissements”, Contrast-

ing short and light works from
the company’s repertoire are

featured. Noteworthy among
these are “Facades”, a repre-

sentation in movement of a chic

cocktail party, and “How It All

Started ”, a jazz-comedy, pocket-

sized version of the history of

the world and how all our trou-

bles began. A third number in

the repertoire, ’’’Happening”, is

a spoof on beatnik art and jazz

in which the dancers create a

live painting on the stage.

Five well-known choreograph-

ers have participated in creat-

ing the company’s repertoire.

Todd Bolender who is also cur-

rently choreographer for the
New York City Ballet; Sophie

(Continued on Page 7)

Interfraternity

Social Code Will

Go Into Effect
The recently adopted Interfrg-

ternity Social Code goes into

action this weekend according

to William Fisher ’63, presi-

dent of the Interfraternity Coun-

cil.

The code, which was con-

ceived over a year ago by the

council, covers two main areas

of college regulations: (1) Wom-
en are not allowed upstairs in

fraternities (2) and fraternities

are to be closed after the time

Middlebury women are required

to be in dorms.

IFC members will enforce the

above rules in the following

manner: an offending fraternity

is given a warning by the in-

specting council member; the

fraternity is given a chance to

comply to the' rules, but if it has

not complied by the time the in-

spector has made a second

check the fraternity is subject

to punishment.

Punishment can mean 120

day social probation and a $300

fine. When asked if he thought
that the new system would work
work’ ’.

The following is the IFC
schedule of inspectors for the

new social code’s enforcement:
April 13-14. William Fisher

and Dates Fryberger;

April 21-22
(

Robert Clark

and Alan Manas;
April 27-28 (Jr. Weekend) the

entire council;

May 5-6, Douglas Brandrup
and Bruce Bailey;

May 12-13, John Weekes and

Peter Frame;
May 19-20, William English

and Lewis Goldman, all class of

‘63.

Greeks, Frosh Vie

During Help Week
The Interfraternity Council has scheduled Help

Week for Monday, April 16 through Friday, April 20
The annual project to improve College-town relations
takes on increased importance this year because it is
the first time that freshmen will participate in the
program as a separate group.

.
Specific projects have been

Faculty Meets

To Discuss

Course Plan

Divisions Met

Earlier This Week
- Discussion of a new four

course plan for Freshmen was

initiated last Sunday night by

John Bowker, Dean of the Fa-

culty at the request of Presi-

dent Samuel S. Stratton. The
four divisions held meetings this

week to consider the plan

among themselves.

The faculty met this after-

noon to discuss the proposal.

Bowker 'said Monday morning
that he did not expect the plan

to receive the support of the

faculty.

The Social Science Division

turned down a proposal Tues-

day afternoon to consider such

a plan.

Bowker also said that this

was merely a method of de-

termining whether the faculty

thought that such a plan would
be acceptable and that no con-

crete plan for Fi’eshmen had
yet been formulated.

Mortar Board Taps Eight New
Members In Chapel Wednesday
Eight women of the class of

’63 were tapped for Mortar
Board last night in Mead Me-
morial Chapel. The new mem-
bers of the honorary society

are Judith Bogert, Perry
Clark, Elizabeth Douty, Roberta

j

Libman, Janet MacLaughlin,

l

Patricia Moore, Mary Robson,

I

and Sandra Zuccarelli.

Selections for the group are

made on the basis of scholar-

ship, leadership and service,

with the grade average requir-

ed being two points above the

all-women’s average, or 82.5.

More girls than in recent years
were tapped. Over 30 members
of the class were eligible, on
the basis of academic standing.

Miss Bogert is a Junior Coun-

selor and is co-chairman of

Chapel Board. A Skyline mem-
ber, she served as co-chairman
of publicity for Carnival, She is

a member of Women's Forum,
Pi Beta Phi and was a sopho-

more guide.

State Department Intern

Miss Clark is a member of

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Wom-
en’s Forum and is on the Judi-

cial Council. She was recently

nominated for a summer intern-

ship with the U. S. State De-

partment. She also was a sopho-

more guide and served in WUA
and on the UA council last year.

Secretary of the Board of

Governors, Miss Douty has been

selected editor-in-chief of the

"Kaleidoscope” for next year.

Last year she was treasurer of

Women’s Recreation Association

and a Forum member. She is a

Pi Beta Phi.

Miss Libman is a Junior Coun-

selor and a member of the Cul-

ture Conference committee and

the French Club. She sings with

the College Choir and was a

sophomore guide and a mem-
ber of Forum last year.

Culture Conference Member
Also a member of the Culture

Conference Committee, Miss

MacLaughlin is president of

Pearsons. Last year she was on
the class council and worked
with Forum and at the theatre.

Miss Mooi'e is a member of

the governing boards for the

Women’s Recreation Assiciation

and the Chapel. A member of

the Culture Conference com-
mittee, she was on class coun-

cil and Forum Board last year.

She is a Pi Beta Phi.

Miss Robson, a Pi Beta Phi,

is a Junior Counselor. She
(Continued on Page 9)

assigned to the individual fra-

ternities by the Help Week co-

chairmen and approved by the

respective house chairmen. Due
to the size and condition of Chip-

man Hill Park, this clean-up

project has been assigned to

the freshmen class. The park
will be divided into sections for

each dormitory and transporta-

tion will be provided by the IFC.

The judging of all work done

will take place on Saturday,

April 21. The fraternity and

freshmen winners will be an-

nounced at the JUnior Weekend
Dance in the Memorial Field

House.

Judging is based on the fol-

lowing three considerations: (1)

percentages of brotherhood par-

ticipation, (2 1 total number of

man hours worked, (3) the net

quality of the job.

Co-chairmen for Help Week
are John Flattery, and Daniel

Donaldson, both ’64.

House chairmen are: ASP,

Preston Talcott ’63 and Thomas
Gerber ’64; ATO, Thomas
Greene ’64, and James Dun-

lop ’64 KDR; Gary Hanson, ’64;

DKE
(
Norman Kalat ’64; DU

James Black ’64; CP, Benjamin

Rosin ’62; TC, Thomas Hoopes
'64; PKT, Roger Manternach
’64.

Chairmen for the freshmen

are: Starr and Painter, Peter

Glenn and Theodore Morse;

Hepburn North, Larry Dick and

Joseph Stevens; Hepburn South,

Roger Bowden and Paul Wilte-

man, all ’65.

Frosh Meeting

On Rushing Held
William Fisher ’63, president

of the Interfraternity Council,

was spokesman at a meeting
for the freshman men in Mun«
roe 303 Thursday, March 29. The
meeting concerned fraternity

rushing for next year. ,

All freshmen signed cards

stating their intention of either

participating in or abstaining

from fraternity rushing. Fisher

stated the ten rules for “dirty

rushing”. Questions wex-e ans-

wered by Fisher and other

members of the IFC. All fra-

ternities were represented.

Rushing will begin September

13. All freshmen who wish to

participate in rushing must be

present at the beginning of

rush week.

Those freshmen who undergo

rushing next year will pay a

rushing fee of $2-3. Freshmen
will be supplied with meal tick-

ets for Proctor Hall until they

have signed eating contracts

with fraternities.

Most new fraternity members
will not be able to live in the

houses next year and will sign

contracts this spring for rooms
(Continued on Page 9)
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Joint Meetings HearingsPlanned

The Middlebury college community has a

number of problems which merit the attention of

students, faculty, administration and Trustees.

From time to time in future issues of this paper

The CAMPUS will comment on those problems
which involve the student body. Many improve-

ments can be made through a joint effort of the

students on the one hand and the faculty and ad-

ministration on the other.

One such problem lies in the lack of commu-
nication between these two groups. A recent ex-

ample is the abolition of Contemporary Civiliza-

tion.

The Faculty Handbook says that the job of the

Faculty Educational Policy Committee is, among
other things, “to co-operate with the Student Edu-
cational Policy Committee, frequently holding

joint meetings with it.”

We cannot recall a “joint meeting” in the past

year. The FEPC is set up with the provision to

meet with the SEPC. It is high time they do their

part.

Such a joint meeting was not held in connec-

tion with the CC question, a matter with which
the students were concerned.

The SEPC was not consulted. Rather the

FEPC held interviews with several hafld-picked

individuals who had no relation whatsoever with
the SEPC. This is an unfortunate state of affairs.

This committee, like several others which are run
by students or have students on them, should be

consulted when problems arise in an area which
concerns the students.

The poll taken by The CAMPUS was not at

the request of any faculty member. The people

who replied to it did so of their own choice. They
did so to show their interest in the CC controversy.

There are those who feel that the students

themselves, through the SEPC, should have ap-

proached the faculty on the problem. However,
the rapid discussion of the course prohibited the

SEPC from getting a start on the matter. The fa-

culty should realize that student opinion can be a

valuable thing. If the CC problem were to be con-

sidered properly, it is obvious that it should have
been brought up earlier in the year. In this way
the SEPC could have done some thorough re-

search on the problem and come up with sugges-
tions.

Added to the speed of the decision, students
were kept in the dark about what the faculty

thought on the problem. There were several fac-

ulty members who did not favor abolition. Their
side of the argument should have been presented
as well as that in favor of abolition. A matter
which directly affects the student body should be
a public matter, not one shrouded in secrecy.

The CC case was something which should not
happen again. This evening the faculty are get-

ting together to discuss the possibility of a four
course plan for Freshmen. It is not expected that

the plan will get very far, but if it does, then a
snap decision should not be made. Let the SEPC
prove its worth by investigating both sides on the
student level and report its findings to the FEPC.
Perhaps the FEPC will not adopt any of the stu-

dents recommendations, but at least it will have
recognized that the SEPC has a mission and that

it can be a useful organization given the oppor-
tunity.

At the same time, the FEPC cannot forget

that they are committed to meeting jointly with
the SEPC frequently. Such action would smooth
future faculty - administration - student relation-

ships.
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SA Honor Committee Ends
\York On First Phase Of Plan
The Honor System Committee

cf the Student Association com-
pleted the first phase of its

work in a meeting March 22 by
drawing up the tentative pro-

posal for the system printed be-

low.

The SA is planning a ser-

ies of hearings beginning this

week to gain student sugges-

tions and criticisms as well as

to answer any questions con-

cerning the proposal. At the end
of the hearings, any important

changes will be incorporated in-

to the code which the commit-
tee will then discuss with a

similar committee from the fac-

ulty. The final plan must be

passed by a vote of both the

students and faculty.

The SA encourages as many
students as possible to attend

these hearings, in order to be-

come well acquainted with the

meaning of an honor system.

PROPOSED HONOR SYSTEM
The Student Association at

Middlebury feels that an aca-

demic honor system will provide

the student an opportunity

to grow morally by exercising

individual integrity. For the

faculty, it will provide an at-

mosphere of trust and mutual
respect which encourages high-

er academic performance. The
value of an academic honor

system lies in the development
of individual self-respect in an

understanding and application of

honesty in everyday life.

I. Definition.

A. The honor system is com-
pletely academic and independ-

ent of any social code. It will

apply to all quizzes, Pre-A’s, and
final examinations, but not to

papers.

B. Cheating in an examina-
tion shall be defined as any at-

tempt to receive assistance from
written or printed aids or from
any person or his paper, or any
attempt to give assistance whe-

ther the one so doing has com-
pleted his paper or not. This

rule shall hold within and with-

out the examination room dur-

ing the entire time in which
the examination is in progress;

that is, until the time specified

has expired. Each student,

must, in order to make his ex-

amination or any other written

work in the classroom valid,

sign the following statement:

“I have neither given nor re-

ceived aid in the examination (or

exercise),"

1. Every student of the col-

lege shall be expected to lend

his aid in maintaining this con-

stitution and is encouraged to

report to one of the Chief Jus-

tices any infraction he observes.

2. An instructor who suspects

cheating on a test will first

speak to the student involved.

The student is then obliged to

report himself to a Chief Jus-

tice within 48 hours after talk-

ing to the instructor. At the end
of this time period, the instruc-

tor will notify the Chief Jus-

tice of the violation in case the

student has not reported himself.

3. A student is under no obli-

gation to report any student vio-

lating the honor code other than
himself.

II. Enforcement
A. An honor committee of

Judicial Councils will be form-
ed. It will bo composed of the

two Chief Justices and one

man and woman from the soph-

omore and junior classes ap-

pointed from members of the

Judicial Councils by the Chief

Justices.

B. The accused student may
either present his case person-

ally before the entire Judicial

Council, 'or he may elect to pre-

sent his case privately to both

Chief Justices. His case will

then be considered by the hon-

or committee by number, with-

out knowing the names of the

parties involved.

C. A five-sixths vote of the

council is necessary for con-

viction.

II, Procedure

To The
Nature's Evil Force
To the Editor:

Peoples of the world had bet-

ter spend less time fighting one

another and pay more attention

to fighting the forces of na-

ture, such as insects
)

water

shortages and diminishing re-

sources, things that have the

final say about how we live.

William R. Sullivan

Los Angeles, Calif.

Swiss Visitor

To the Editor:

A Swiss American Field Serv-

ice Student, who was a guest at

the. past Middlebury Winter

Carnival, wrote an article for

a Boston newspaper about her

visit to Middlebury. It is rare

when we have a chance to read

an appraisal of ourselves and of

our college written by an out-

sider who is our own age but

who has had a completely dif-

ferent exposure to life.

A few of her interesting com-
ments were

;

"I had the opportunity of

staying in a dormitory with

four college girls with whom I

had a wonderful time. We talk-

ed about our problems and joys

and about our families and fu-

ture plans. The college seemed
to me to be a little town in it-

self, just big enough to still

appreciate individualism which
so often is missed at large uni-

versities.

"Something that impressed
me especially was the respect

with which the students treated

each other. I had the feeling of

one big family without distinc-

tion or preferences. I learned

about their school system and
their college life. This was ex-

tremely interesting for me be-'

cause in 'Switzerland we usual-

ly do not Jive in dormitories at

the school, but at home or in

rooms in the town or city."

Personally, I find it reward-
ing to be reminded about the

presence of "individualism” and
"student respect.” All too often

we take these two qualities for

granted. It is good for some-
one to point out again that our
college community does have
these assets

(

for we can then
look around and appreciate

them ourselves.

Richard Floyd ’03

A. Seating arrangement dur-

ing quizzes, Pre-A’s, and exams
will be determined by each pro.

fessor. Exams will be given in

classrooms whenever possible

No unauthorized books or note-

books will be taken into the

examination room.

B. The professor need only

remain available for the first

ten minutes of the examination

in order to answer questions.

€. A student may leave the

room at any time, but the ex-

amination or test will be left in

the room, and he will be on his

honor not to discuss the exami-

nation.

Editor

Hoag Comments

On Korean Life
"Having endured almost fro-

zen feet after lecturing two
hours on icy concrete floors

with barely enough light to

read my mimeographed lec-

ture," Leonard C. Hoag, profes-

(on leave, 1961-62) recently

wrote to The CAMPUS express-

ing his interest in the appeal for

the support of The World Uni-

versity Service. The frozen feet

were not the result of January

in Munroe Hall but part of

Hoag's current experiences as

a Fullbiight Lecturer at Kyung-

pook University, Taegu, Korea.

This wemester Hoag is lec-

turing at three colleges in Ko-

rea — Kyungpook, Taegu, and

Chunggu. "None of these col-

leges," he writes "have class-

rooms which arc either heated

or lighted." Korean teaching

and learning conditions have

made Hoag "keenly sensitive"

to the problems of education in

underdeveloped countries.

Even more of a problem than

classroom facilities, believes

Hoag, "is my — anu most oth-

er Fulbright Lecturers’ to un-

derdeveloped countries — con-

stant dismay and frustration

over the limited libraries in the

field of the Social Sciences."

One college, for example, own-

ed only six texts in English for

forty students.

"Students are literally starv-

ing for up to date books in all

fields as they try so desperately

hard to learn about the world

in wTiich they live," said Hoag.

"Korea needs books." The World

University Service collects used

texts from American students

for use in foreign univesitles,

During his stay in Korea.

Hoag has shown films of Mid-

dlebury to many student groups.

"They show a keen interest and

strong desire to modify their

own institutions and customs to

suit modern demands," he ob-

served. "They deserve help"

Radiation Lecture
Benjamin Wissler, professor

of physics, and Howard Wood-

in, assistant professor of l)*0
'

logy, will discuss the "Affects

el Radiatipn" tonight at 8:110 in

Proctor Hall Lounge.

The Blue Key is sponsoring

the discussion. Questions h'orn

the audience will be answered

after the talk.
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BUY AT HOME

“ULTRASON”

BERKSHIRE HOSIERY

The first nylons fashioned with sound waves.
Springy flexibility. Never wrinkles, sags or binds.

25% more wear.

Exclusive at The Grey Shop
pARRELL'S

Mens

Shop

Pop, Bob & Jim
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Loafers

WEAR

LONGER

You’ll

Love

Our Light-Footed,

Light-Hearted

Weejuris

Shoe classics for your

casual hours. So smart-
•P

ly styled and carefully

crafted of soft, elegant

leathers for the quality

look you love. These

Bass Weejuns provide

the slipper softness of

true moccasin construc-

tion. Drop by and be

fitted to a light-footed

pair or two — today!
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“ • 53 Days in Europe $625 • inclusive

Transatlantic Transportation Additional
*\

TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC.
501 Fifth Ave. • New York 17, N. Y. • OX 7-4129

Reservations Please

DU 8-7651

THE DOG TEAMFor opportunity leading to a rewarding career, reinforce

your college degree with Berkeley business training.

Take your first step toward success today! Find out

how the Berkeley School Executive Secretarial Course

for College Women can benefit you. Write the Director.

BERKELEY
SCHOOL
NEW YORK 17: 420 Lexington Ave.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.: 122 Maple Ave.

EAST ORANGE, N. J.: 22 Prospect St

Film To Be
Sponsored

By Students
The 1962 Middlebury College

Religion Confex'ence will spon-

sor a showing of Alfred Hitch-

cock’s murder mystery "Psy-

cho" at the Campus Theatre

next Wednesday, April 18, at 7

and 9 P- m.

Tickets for either showing

may be purchased in Proctor

Hall and from representatives

of the Conference financial com-

mittee. Tickets will be 75 cents

a piece.

The profits will go to the Re-
j

ligion Conference Fund. The

Conference makes money only

from those tickets sold in ad-

vance at the college. Proceeds

from tickets sold at the thea-

tre box-office will not benefit

,

the Fund.

Albert Carley, manager of the
1

Campus Theatre, is co-operating

with the Conference by making

the presentation of the well-

known film possible. The Hitch-

cock production stars Anthony

Perkins and Vivian Leigh.

Religion Conference commit-

tee members plan to begin tick-

et sales in the dorms soon. Fur-

ther information may be ob-

tained from the financial co-

chairmen, Smith Mowry ’64

and Sally Scull ’65.

The organization is also plan-

ning a bake sale in May. To
further finance the November
Religion Conference, the com-
mittee is in charge of the food

concession at the football gam-

CAMPUS—dePrltsch
KAUElDESUUPE: Editor-in-chief, Elizabeth Douty ’64

and Business Manager, Peter Benson ’64.

Kaleidoscope Announces Board;

Miss Douty, Benson Are Elected

Elizabeth Douty and Peter

Benson both ’63 have been elec-

ted Editor-in-Chief and Business

Manager of the Kaleidoscope.

Assistant Editor is Lynne Web-
ster ’64. Co-managing Editors

are Diana Ferris ’63 and Susan
Osborne '64.

Fred Brink '63 was chosen as

Art Editor and Mercedes Mc-
Afee ’64, Literary Editor. Ja-

mes Stiles ’64 is Photography

Editor. James Doane ’64 will be

Sports Editor.

Benson, a member of Alpha

Sigma Psi, was on the Fresh-

man basketball team. Last year

he served as Sophomore
Guide. He is presently Rushing

Chairman of ASP and a Junior

Fellow in Painter. Miss Douty
served as Managing Editor of

the Kaleidoscope last year. She

is a member of Pi Beta Phi

and was secretary of the Board
of Governors of Proctor Hall

last year.

Miss Ferris is on Women’s
Fourm and was on the BOG
Social Committee. Miss Osborne

is active in the Mountain Club
f

Young Republicans and is a

member of Theta Chi Omega.

Brink is a member of Alpha

Tau Omega and has served on

the Carnival Decorations Com-
mittee. He won the Carnival

poster contest. Presently he is

a member of the Junior Week-
end committee. Miss McAfee is

on the Frontiers Board and is

a member of the French Club.

Starr Library’s

Books Vanishing

Over 240 books disappear from
the college library every year.

Mrs. Margaret Fayer, librarian,

revealed recently that an aver-

age of 1200 books are found

missing when inventory is taken
|

every five years,

Approximately $6,000 is re-

quired to replace the books
missing after an inventory. The
problem of replacement, said

Mrs. Fayer, is aggravated by

the fact that many of the books

are out of print by the time

their loss is discovered.

The disappearance of library

books is decidedly "unfair” to

students who must spend time

searching for a book which is

no longer available, Mrs. Fay-

er commented. She added, how-

ever, that the new reserve sys-

tem, which places all reserve

books behind the librarian’s,

desk, was of help in guarding

needed books.

To further alleviate the situa-

tion, Mrs. Fayer suggested two

methods of controlling the num-
ber of books lost from the li-

brary. One method is to have

closed stacks. -An alternative,

which. Mrs. Fayer prefers, is a

check out system at the door

for everyone leaving the li-

brary.

Bar
Sandwiches

FRATERNITY ELECTIONS
Chi Psi and Delta Upsilon

recently elected officers for the

coming year.

Elecied to head Chi Psi were
John Flynn '63, president; Char-
les Savage '63, vice-president;

John McLeran '64, secretary
and Samuel Gordon ‘64, treasur-
er.

Delta Upsilon elected Eric
Peterson ‘63, president; Ronald
Prichard ‘63, vice-president; and
David Smith ‘64, secretary.

NORTON’S
BEAUTY SHOP
Haircutting & Styling

76 Court St.

Near the Stoplight

Tel. DU 8-4483

MILK AND ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
CROWLEY CHEDDAR CHEESE

NEW HOURS: OPEN FROM TEN A.M. TO ONE A.M.

One Mile South of Middjebury on Route 7

Once Again — The Famous TCE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR

“J°f

cS.3 -“SSkltBi
live several days with a Fr

jn_ entertainment,

students trom a'l 1over the w°r
. CQach

ORIA’S
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Debating Team Includes New Activities

A five day trip to Indiana,

the annual UVM-'Middlebury de-

bate and proposals for a Middle-

bury tournament highlight the

debating team's spring plans.

Howard Scheinblum '62, Ar-

thur Huey 'G3
)

Frank Hill ‘63,

and Howard Tolley '65 leave

with debate coach Frederick

Bowman by plane early Tues-

day morning for the three day
national competition at Indiana

State Teacher’s College in Ter-

re Haute. The tournament, spon-

sored by the Tau Kappa Alpha

debating fraternity, consists of

individual speaking contests in

addition to standard debates on

the national topic: “Resolved
that labor organizations should

come under the jurisdiction of

anti-trust legislation".

Scheinblum and Huey will rep-

resent Middlebury on the affir-

mative in eight rounds of the

four man competition. Hill and
Tolley will debate the negative.

In addition, Hill and Huey
have registered for an extemp-

oraneous speaking contest in

which the entrants are given

half an hour to prepare a five

minute talk on a selected topic.

Scheinblum and Tolley will pre-

pare speeches before arrival

and take part in a persuasive

speaking tournament.

UVM Debate

Middlebury hosts the Univer-

sity of Vermont in mid-May for

the annual debate sponsored by
benefactor Edwin Lawrence of

Rutland, Vt. Lee Calligaro '64

and Tolley will argue the affir-

mative on the topic: “Resolved,

that jurisdiction over apportion-

ment of state’s voting districts

should rest with the state’s

alone".

Plans for a 15 school tourna-

ment at Middlebury in late Oc-

tober are first on the schedule

for next year. Audience debates

in Proctor Hall lounge to famil-

iarize the students with the

team’s activities are also plan-

ned.

WRITERS CONFERENCE
The New York City Writers

Conference has announced that

twelve fellowships for work-
shops in drama, fiction, and
poetry are available, This

year’s session is to be held

July 10-20 on the campus of

Wagner College, Staten Island,

N. Y,

Special prizes in poetry and
drama will also be presented. In

addition, the Adele Crabtree Me-
morial of special interest to

college students, includes fees

Which will permit the winner to

earn two academic credits in

English on either the graduate

or undergraduate level.

Further information on the

scholarships and the conference

may be obtained by writing the

Administrative Secretary, New
York City Writers Conference,

Wagner College, Grymes Hill,

Staten Island 1, N. Y.
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HANDCRAFTED
SILVER

THE VALENTES

River Road, New Haven

DU 8-2429

For A

Delightful Change of Pace

STOP and RELAX

This Weekend Over A Delicious

Home Style Dinner At

MIDDLEBURY INN

PINE ROOM SNOW BOWL

When even your best friends

tell you to

GET LOST!
Come in and Let Us make all the Travel Arrange-

ments for you. Even if you Don’t Want to get lost

we will be happy to serve All Your Travel Needs,

FISHER Si SERVICE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU 8-23G2 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

Let Us Make Your Next Trip A More Pleasant One

F-85 Cutlass Convertible

Newest member of Oldsmobile’s line of F-85

Models for 1962

Don't Miss Our

Display Of Sport Models

April 26, 27 6l 28

BECKWITH & SMITH. INC
Route 7 — One Mile South DU 8-4932 Middlebury, Vt.

RUST CRAFT EASTER CARDS
WHITMAN AND FANNY FARMER

BOX CHOCOLATES AND NOVELTIES

Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

SUMMER JOB:

Real Estate Canvasser sought by old New York

Company. Hard work, valuable experience. Jun-

iors or Seniors write to R. Quinlan, Brown, Har-

ris, Stevens, Inc., 14 E. 47th St., New York City.

SPRING
FEVER

You*re Not Alone! !

%

Skihaus has it too. In fact we are

still buying Fun and Fancy Things

to satisfy your desires.

YES! ! Arriving Daily are delight-

ful New —

DRESSES

SKIRTS

SHORTS

SHIRTS

ETC.

The collapsible skirt in solid and

multi colored denims— A Must For

Travelling, or town and country

wear.

jlJuhaus
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Lucky Friday the 13th

BOOK SALE
Special purchase of publishers’ clearance

of fine books at 50% off — and more!

at The VERMON TBOOK SHOP.

ART BOOKS

Pictorial History of the Roaring
Twenties: THE LAWLESS DECADE. MAJOR BRITISH WRITERS:
itv Paul Sann. With more than 300 Early Period. An anthology of
Ulus. Call it what you will — The great literature containing the
Jazz Age. The Era of Wonderful prose, poetry and essays repre-
Vonsense. The - Get - Rich - Quick senting the best writings of
pra .

The Golden Age. Pub. at Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare,
55,95.

Only $2.98 Bacon, Milton, Donne, Swift and
, . A Paeeant of Trains ?ope wlth author-title index, in- —

-
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.' ,rhis A Beebe A genuine cSl- l
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of f,rst Unes - 765 Pages.
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B
Jta^s
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Item, featuring

8
mwe than at $6.50. Only $1.49 _ ....
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,«B!0a..VSS AMERICAN SCIENCE AND INVEN-

ITALIAN FABLES. By Italo Calvino. En eravJncs Photns p/kXiJJK’ dePlcting the races of mankind for
Ilius. by Michael Train. All the TeUs the stor^ of the worid of

the Hall of Man exhibit in the Field
warmth charm, and humor of Italy A „°ry

t in
Museum ' Much detail on artistic

fables

h
and ^falfy ‘tales *th*at

C
will have^^s “he it techniques. Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95

onchant the young and old. Pub. J^etc^ideafr^for^n^arMifand THE fLLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPE-
•t $4.95. Only $1.98 ad ,'ilts as well Sl^TsV^r l?"/ ,

DIA OF MODERN SCIENCE. A
THE CULT OF SHAKESPEARE. By Pub. at $10.00. Only $4.95 bifun’d volime contaftiAe mo^hln
F, E. Halliday. With 18 Ilius. Sound 1200 i 1 iT, i

* re
.J

h£n
scholarship and trenchant wit are THE ART OF ACTING. By John charts” dStri£?s and ^olor ^tcs’
here combined to produce a delight- Dolman, Jr. With 137 photos from 1539 pages (3 l/2n thlckl a rom-
f

ul aI
I

d
a i h

S
Jf lo®

the Professlonal stage. The theories pact encyclopedia in alphabetic ar-

omrv contr™?rties Pub It $5*0
o' °' actln,f ~ a de- rangement of all scientific knowl-

crarj controversies, pud. at $5.00. lightful book for the actor and his edge known to modern man: Astro-only $2.98 audience. Orlg. Pub. at $6.00. nomy, Mathematics, Matter and—n, Only $2.98 Energy, Engineering, Geology, Hu-
BENNINGTON POTTERY AND I GIANT INFLATABLE RTORR aPd Behavior, Medicine,

HEADS AND TALES. By Malvina

CHINESE ART. By Judith &
Arthur H. Burling. With 248 ilius.

9 in color. A well-illustrated and
comprehensive history on all

phases, including: pottery and
porcelain, sculpture in wood,
stone and ivory, gold, silver,
jewelry and ironwork, painting,
textiles, architecture, costume,
embroidery, cloissonne, carpets,
etc. Pub. at $10.00. Only $4.95

100 STUDIES OF THE FIGURE.
By John Rawlings. Strikingly
beautiful series of photos of the
nude In posed and candid shots.
A tribute to the art and genius
of a master photographer. Pub.
at $5.50. Only $2.49

THE COMPLETE ETCHINGS OF
GOYA. Foreword by Aldous Hux-
ley. A11 of the 268 etchings —
the famous print series, The
Disasters of War, The Art of Bull-
fighting. in this large and hand-
some single volume. Pub. at
$7.50. Only $3.95

ANTONI GAUDI. By James John-
son Sweeney & Josep Lluis Sert.

With 193 plates, 13 in full color.

Complete and detailed studies of

the remarkable work of the great

Spanish architect, his imagina-
tive use of space and some of

the most exciting works of our
age in a beautiful volume. Pub.
at $15.00. Only $7.95

ART AND ARCHITECTURE IN
EUROPE. Bv Antonin Matejeck.
More than 800 ilius., 14 in full

color. Tremendous study of main
developments of art and archi-
tecture • from Prehistoric era to

the present day with a wealth
of reproductions of the work of
great painters and sculptors.
Size 8% x 12. Pub. at $20.00.

Only $9.95

DUTCH DRAWINGS AND
PRINTS. Text by J. G. Van Gel-

bennington pottery and
PORCELAIN. By Richard Car-
ter Barret. Over 2000 Items illu-
strated including many listings
ami authentic marks. A reliable
guide to the identification of
“Bennington ware,” more than
450 photos including 7 in color.
Pub. at $7.50. Onlv $3.95

Only $2.98

GIANT INFI atari p r>T orp and Behavior, Medicine,
Nearly 4 fee
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cPrcum^ren
B
ce; ^teriaT foTevefv'ZMt *^2?“?

printed in 9 colors, produced in and for parents whngravure for consistency of colors theirch/ldren trTaad balance. Designed and execut- science Pub' at $29*95
kn

oniv
d
fl2ed by top cartographic experts in

Only $12.95
lightweight, unbreakable polyvinyl; —>—

fighting, in this large and hand- der. The whole panorama of '.he

some single volume. Pub. at graphic arts of The Netherlands
$7.50. Only $3.95 Fs depicted here beginning in the

27 ^NTEMPORARY AMERICAN RosVrtKh^^ARTISTS. Portfolio of 27 indivi- Ruisdael, Van Gogh and many
dual prints by famous artists. others to Piet Mondrian in mod-
Fropper, Gross, Gwathmey and ern tlmes shown ln 224 nius-
others. Size 11 y4 x 13 on a Orations in Holland’s beautiful
deckle-edge paper suitable for Rravure printing. Size 9 1/2 x 13
framing. Pub. at $5.00.^^

0Q 7/8. Pub! at $12.50. Only $6.95

JAMES ENSOR. By Paul Haes- bv^Davld ^al^o^Ri^^hoto-
aerts. Ilius. with 57 Color Repro- by 1? iy Max jltrmer With 44
ductions and over 300 Black £'?pbs p^a”s and 196 mono-
and Whites. Definitive and only ®£rorne plates. A magnificent
extensive book available in Eng- 3/4 x 12i4) depicting
lish on this important Belgian ^ beautiful Byzantine art of
artist. The profusion of illustra- Constantinople; its fascinating
tlons has an unforgettable im- buildings, mosaics, murals, sculp-
pact, revealing an artist with a *

d' smaller ’treasures. Pub.
most daring and unusual vision; a? c™ 00 Only $14.95
400 pages, 8 1/2” x 12”. Pub. at at *35UU ’ y *

$20.00. Only $11.95 PICTORIAL ANATOMY OF THE
APT treasurer nr the tate HUMAN FIGURE By Frederic
ART TREASURES OF THE rATE Taubes The world renowed art
GALLERY. By Sir John Rothen- teacher demonstrates all aspects

r-
te

i
l
i

nVWi uo
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1

odu® t*°’'s
of the human body that have

Full Color. Hand-tipped, 39 in
pictorial value for the contem-

Photogravure. A magnificent " artist. Hundreds of large
showing of the chief

,
paintings clear drawings. Pub. at $3.75.

of London’s Tate Gallery. Of c,ear ruu>
0nl* $1 98

completely up-to-date countries,
mountains, oceans, etc. Pub. at $9.95.

Only $6.99

TREASURY OF FOREIGN CARS:
Old and New. By Floyd Clymer.
A large handsome album of over

tnitT MANNFR op Mpx • ./
ROMANCE OF THE PATCHWORK *®°. Photographs of pleasure,
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pa"°; >'ou their names originated, pit- NINE .SYMPHONIES OF BEE-w. t,.c cuu.c ivciuiuuuuary pano- how their names orieinat^d nat- litiL SYMPHONIES OF BEE-rama. Pub. at $5.00. Only $1.98 terns and Instructions. Pub. at $1.00
THOVEN IN SCORE. The scores

THE AUDUBON BOOK OF TRUE Only $2.98 eJ.e^'V r
,
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comment precedes each symphony.
Pub. at $7.50. Only $2.98

The Indianapolis 500: THE
RACE. Photos by Bob Verlin,

I

TcXt by Angelo Angelopolous. A —“A - * 0 * wivic.o. r.u. <jrr>RR uuuuuigl, |IUUUIIS>, <mu scuip- 111 puiuics VII on, I
deluxe picture book showing ail hy H. Haydn and J. Cournos. 115 Only 92.98 ture showing the alliance of religion, military life, fashions, I

the thrills, drivers and cars in stories, the best in literature of all IRON HORSES- American 1 nrnmn architecture to advances in oth- sports, medicine, etc. More than I

the running of the famous 500- countries. Almost every great writ- tives 1829 - 1900 Bv E P Alevan er fields of art. Pub. at $15.00. 300 beautiful reproductions in I

mite race at the Indianapolis cr ls included and there arc sur- der. Nearly 100 lithographs ’ The nic- Only $7.95 gravure. Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95 I
Motor Speedway. Pub. at $10.00. '®Vs <>f each of the literatures of torial record of the development of—

1

the countries of the world, with the American locomotive from the * -
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Pub- OATES OF FEAR: Great Exploits HOGARTH: Marriage a la Mode and

gether with 22 shorter poems.
Pub. at $2.50. OnlJ $1.00

THE gy5I.PHONIES OF BRAHMS,AND TSCHAIKOWSKY IN SCORE.
Only $2.98

11
1 the SYMPHONIES OF HAYDN,

WORLD OF GREAT STORIES. Ed. f£S^SERT AND MOZART IN

particular interest is the group
of British paintings covering
several centuries, modern works,
etc., and this beautiful volume,
12” x 13 1/2”, shows the extra-
ordinary richness of the collec-
tions. Pub. at $25.00 Only $14.95

MASTERPIECES OF THE SWED-
ISH NATIONAL MUSEUM. By S.

Stromberg. 124 handsome re-
productions in color and black
and white of the masters housed
in this great collection, includ-
ing: Goya, Rubens, Hals, Rem-
brandt, Degas, Delacroix Van
Gogh and many others. Size 9*4
x 13. Pub. at $12.50. Only $4.95

I.E CORBUSIER: Creation Is a
Patient Search. A beautiful vol-
ume of photos, many in color,
and drawings capturing the ar-
tistic essence and creative philo-
sophy of the noted architect,
with a wide variety of photos of
buildings, paintings, and sculp-
ture showing the alliance of
architecture to advances in oth-
er fields of art. Pub. at $15.00.

Only $7.95

ALBRECHT DURER: Complete
Woodcuts. Ed. by Willi Kurth.
Ilius. with 346 Woodcuts. All the
woodcuts of the master in this
field, particularly on sacred
themes. Large, handsome volume.
Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95

MASTERPIECES OF FIGURE
PAINTING. Ed. by I. E. Relougc.
With 100 plates in color. The
beauty of. the nude as envisioned
by the artists of many ages and
traditions from ancient Egyptian
to the modern Expressionists not
only the masters like Michel-
angelo, Titian, Goya and Re-
noir but lesser known forms as
well from Persia, India, Japan,
and elsewhere. Size 9 3/4 x 11%.
Pub. at $22.50. Only $9.95

HELLAS AND ROME. By W.
Zscietzschmann. A cultural his-
tory of ancient Greece and Rome
in pictures of art, architecture,
religion, military life, fashions,
sports, medicine, etc. More than
300 beautiful reproductions in
gravure. Pub. at $7.50. Only $3.95

A strikingly beautiful book en-hanced with drawings and 25 floorplans. Size 11 x 14. Pub. at $12.95.

cd way of life. Pub. at $3.50.
Only $1.00

CARP’S WASHINGTON. By Frank
G. Carpenter. Introd. by Cleveland
Amory. A spirited account of scan-
dalous goings-on in the city of

SI EARE. AU the plays, complete
and unabridged; ail the sonnets
and poems. Over 1,000 pages,
clear, dark type, cloth bound
with gold stamping. Pub. at $6.25.

Only $2.49

Manolete, Dominguin, others. Great
writing by Hemingway, Tynan, etc. THIS WEEK’S STORIES OF MYS-
Pub. at $7.50. Only $2.98 TERY AND SUSPENSE. Ed. by Ste-

wart Beach. Introd. by Alfred Hitch-

A PICTORICAL HISTORY OF RA- ®ock - Outstanding detective stories
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only $2.49 I
AP1CTORICAL HISTORY OF RA-
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- slogans, etc. Pub. at $6.95. g Ebc?hart and^others ’ Pub atfilmdom's Silent age. Pub. at $6.95.

mil- I*ub. at $3.75. Only $2.98 lection of stories and pictures Ibout Only $2.98 S on ’ onlv SI 00
Only $3.95 HUNTSMAN what muniivo the independent cat, loyal cat, brave

L

JAMES JOYCE: LETTERS. Ed.
by Stuart Gilbert. The genius of
a many-sided personality is Re-
vealed in the more than 400
letters to the famous and obs-
scure. Pub. at $7.50 Only $2.98

Kurt»
.Beviews. Compiled bvKurtz Myers. A detailed listing
recordings of Classical

ir,.
PPeras, Folk Music, Thea-

critl p!,i
try ’ sPC?ch, etc. WithI,™, appraisal of each. Pub.

Poems bv Piinn « vinraUt miii./
cat, crazy cat, etc., by many out- THE SEA HUNTERS: The Great Age

varfpd^irrm.n^A?LrV u,i
MiUay> standing authors. More than 40 JAMES JOYCE: LETTERS. Ed. of Whaling. By E. A. Stackpole.
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51 °nly ,!l -29 SaRery of cat breeds. Pub. at $4.95. a many-sided personality is Re- maps and prints, here is the story
lets, dancer" and H.stn?fin

wrest ' THOSE WONDERFUL OLD AUTO- Only $1.98 sealed in the more than 400 of the whaling era from 1635 to 1835
Pub. at S4 95

" •' ust P*?1" Buys. MOBILES. By Floyd Clvmer Fore- thf cbpat wf«t i-a w -n ,
letters to the famous and obs- in America. Pub. at $7.50.
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Pffi accounts and over 100 ilius. and THE TASTE OF COURAGE: The War SAILING NAVY. By H. I. Chapelle.

early cars FUle*d with * rare**and FR^vuVain!6 ' siiJ^PcFIND" 1939-1945. Eyewitness accounts by 200 ilius. and plans. Most compre-
unusual photos jokes earthotVs" s?rv?rs

LA^,S.
4^0 HEROES, OB- men and women from the many hensive work ever published on sail-

sonirs fai'io *inH fionPAc n tl | 7 SERVERS. Beautifully printed and countries involved showing the inff warships of U. S. Navy. Collec-songs, facts and figures Pub ilius volume. 8 1/2 by 10 1-2”. Pub. hortor,^ drama 2nd ^humor of war in tion of plans of great interest to
*

°nly 8 "’98 at ?ll-50. Only $4.95 the desert, jungle, in the air, on model-makers. Pub. at $12.50.
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m IiS
8 « 88 « ix- »» is sssjsjss. fjts iris

iin-—
R1> ItATINGS. The Music X**?. STOItY OF AMERICAN GOLF. A PICTORICAL HISTORY OF thf and under the sea, the bombed °n

AssoclatloiUs Iadex of ?y W- 'nlv.A’rv'*
4
? Vn

Cr 130 AMERICAN THEATRE 100 YEARS, cities, etc. Pub. at $10.00. a HISTORY OF ORGIES. B;

^
classic history of the game in By Daniel Blum. The latest enlarg-’SracSl"tS f.L.?"tlon containin?%r

tn,
5
a
S§0

’ Ani,. tsoe food and drink plus an incmparablcu ly 5' 3 'Mj guide to the best in dining and
r-oc .ajaiv w Mothercraft.

m/i/ HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND Complete library of child care in
uj Siumifi Chamberlain. 280 photo- ?*}e volume by 25 leading special

-

Rrtphs and text depicting the ar- !
sts including Spock, Gcsell, Menn-

I

l‘c
i
ure furnishings and inter- !

n Bcr. etc. Advice from before the

land
0 * <olonlal da.Vs in New Eng- in fan f is born, right through adoles-

lanri .
ui,ys m New Eng-

Pub I')
chronologcal arrangement.

’ at ^J-OO. Only $2.98

New Eng- mfant is born, right through adoles-
rangement cence. Many special features. 896
Only $2 98 Pa Ses. Over 100 ilius. Pub. at $6.50.

Only $2.98

uJ'i
C

.

i
.
OUIAL HISTORY OF

ny Keepnews and Grauer.
ui'iiV?;® ,

and vivid photographs
«itii lively text make this a fas-
cinating history of the people,
P‘.';es, music and styles of play
V,°™ „

Nt
:
w Orleans to Modern

in/.z. 8 1/2 x 11. Pub. at $5.95.
Only $2.98

hi: MOVIES. By Richard Grit-

HOWARD FAST READER. The I

best of his writings including 3 fl

full length novels: FREEDOM U

ROAD, THE GOLDEN RIVER,
flTHE CHILDREN and 19 short
fl

stories. Pub. at $4.95. Only $2.45 fl

I

FINE POINTS OF FURNITURE:MINE POINTS OF FURNITURE:
Early America. By Albert Sack. In- 1 ub ' at ?5 95
tro. by J. M. Graham II, Curator, _

THE BIBLE: Authorized King
James Version. Ilius. with over
500 drawings by Horace Knowles.
1 be hundreds of clear ilius.make the text of the Bible real
to the reader: the plants, ani-
mals and birds, pots and coins,
maps, etc. Easy to read type,
handsome blue buckram binding,
lettered in gold with marker.
Pub. at $3.50. Only $1.98

THE LIVING PAST OF AMERICA.
By Cornelius Vanderbilt Jr. Pictorial
treasury of our historic houses and
villages. Several hundred photos
covering 350 years of American his-
tory in every part of the nation.
Pub. at $5.95. Only $2.98

superior cooking by outstanding Es- nF . R OFAD DAYS Bv Charles
quire Magazine writers. An attrac- rEAR c
live volume to give and to own. Ad<

?
a*?1^ T l

,

e
I''

),ed
p,,k ce qc Onlv <i« makes an outrageous assault on1UD. at $5.95. only $-.J8

the good 0 id days and nostalgia.
SECRET MISSIONS OF THE CIV- Pub. at $3.95. Only $1.49
II, WAR. By Philip Van Doren -

Stern. First-hand accounts by men
and W'omen who risked their lives COLD NOSES AND WARM HEARTS:
in underground activities from the A Treasury of Dog Stories. Preface
North and South. Pub. at $5.00. by Corey Ford. 52 ilius., 40 in color.

Only $1.98 Stories, poems and cartoons by
John Steinbeck. P. G. Wodehouse,

1 King Lardner, Thurber, Ogden Nash,
GIANT WALL MAPS. 3 magnifi- Peter Arno, Charles Addams and
cent maps printed on lifetime others. Pub. at $5.95. Only $2.98

i

11* and Arthur Mayer. Tremendous Colonial Williamsburg. Over 800
K'lorial history of motion pictures ulus. Thorough analysis through
'oiu pre-nickelodeon days lo the Picture and text of elements of de-
'I'Mht in a massive 9 1 x 12 t/2 •s|Rn ' decoration, construction and
oiiimc containing 1,000 wonderful finish of Early American furniture,
"mes and 150,000 brilliant words ,,ub - at $6.95. Only $3.95
commentary and captions. Pub.

1 M5.00. Only $5.95 HONOR YOUR PARTNER: 81 Amer-
ni,,. ~ . .... ..

’ lean Square Dances with Complete
v ,

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILES. Instructions. By Ed Ilurlacher. A'lohn Bentley. Nearly 100 illu- tremendous volume with traditional
hi fifi Americas greatest cars square, contra and circle dances;
li,.,,

u ‘* r' acJucvemeijts in compe- tile actual calls synchronized with
Antique, classic and sjuirts specially arranged music and 64lovers will enjoy the fascinating pages of photos to flip for movie
.“hn. the rare photographs, action. Size 9 1/2 x 12' ,• I’ub. at

*' a t $7.50. Only $2.98 $10.00. Onlv S3.9S

THE ARMCHAIR ESQUIRE. Ed.
by Arnold Gingrich and L. Rush
Hills. Superb stories and arti-
cles available nowhere else. I).

fl
li. Lawrence, G. B. S., Salinger, P THE LONDON SHAKESPEARE. A

|
FLAMINIA and others. Pub. at I

fl
Hemingway, Thomas Wolfe, Nel- I New Annotated and Critical Edition

fl
S5.00. Only $1.98 I

fl
son Algrcn, etc. 1‘ub. at $3.95.

fl
of The Complete Works in Six I - - 1

Only $1.00 fl
Volumes. Ed. by John Munro. Tile ...

I
.

I famous, beautifully bound and HIGH IRON. A Book oi Trains. Ry
printed set containing all of tile Lucius Beebe. The magnificence ol

SAVOURY COOKING. By M. Patten, plays and poems with much val- steam and steel in 200 of the finest

GIANT WALL MAPS. 3 magnifi-
cent maps printed on lifetime
deluxe paper in 12 colors — size
of each 3 ft x 4 ft. Universal Map
of the World includes every
change since World War II; 50
State Map of U. S. A.; Solar
System and Outer Space Map
shows distances, galaxies, etc. A
$3.00 Value. Set of 3 Maps

Complete $1.00

THE OFF BROADWAY THEA-
TRE: SEVEN PLAYS. Ed. by
Richard Cordell & Lowell Mat-
son. The best plays produced off-
Broadway in recent seasons: Sean
O’Casey’s PURPLE DUST, Jean
Anouilh’s ARDEI.E, Priestley’s
DRAGONS MOUTH, Alfred
Hayes’ GIRL ON THE VIA
FLAMINIA and others. Pub. at
$5.00. Only $1.98

incuts in compe- the actual calls synchronized with With 200 pictures in color and black liable material including a biblio- shots of railroading from the Ante-
:lassic and sports specially arranged music and 64 and white. A beautifully illustrated graphy and glossary. Each vol. size lope in 1848 to the Super Chief, with
o.v the fascinating pages of photos to flip for movie international cook book with nearly 6 x 9, all 6 vOls. in a handsome box. a glossary of railroad terms, usage
rare photographs, action. Size 9 1/2 x 12’ j. Pub. at 600 recipes lor almost any occasion. Pub. at $36.60. Tile set of 6, boxed and slang. I ub. at $6.00.

Only $2.98 $10.00. Only $3.95 Special $2.98 $19.95 ,Only $2.98
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Lacrosse Beats Holy Cross 5-4

CAMPUS—deFrltsvch
MIDDLEBURY ATTACKMAN cuts around the crease for a pass as the Panthers display

their potential in a home tilt on Memorial Field. The ’62 season's second home game is against

Wesleyan this coming Saturday at 2:00 p. m.

BUSH LEAGUE
waiting are ATO and the Frosh.

Soccer has been added to the

schedule for this spring season

and practice games in this

sport will begin next Monday.
A trophy will be awarded to

the winner of the tournament,

but no points will be given to

any team.

Du Leads
In the battle for the intramur-

al trophy DU is in the lead with

485 Vz points, followed by Sig

Ep with 435 and ATO with 396.

The race is actually closer

since Sig Ep’s Decathlon and
ATO’s tennis points have not

(Continued on Page 7)

Graduation of four starters

and freshman ineligibility have
combined to create a dismal

forecast for the 1962 golf contin-

gent at Middlebury. The late

Vermont spring proves an equal

hindrance, since the home links

at the Middlebury Country Club

will not open before the season’s

fourth match, May 1.

Fryberger Captain n

Captain Dates Fryberger is

coach “Duke” Nelson’s strong-

est hope among last year’s re-

peaters, while Arnie Levinson

and Reid Johnson comprise the

remainder of this season’s nu-

cleus. Four other golfers must
bo developed from the intra-

mural league and upper classes

to fill the remaining slots.

Until the Middlebury course

is opened for play, the linkmen

must either travel to the alter-

nate home club in Rutland, or

practice driving on campus. In

the season opener with RPI

next Thursday the Panthers

seek vengence for last years

defeat at the hands of the Troy counters,
squad. A strong UVM team ing good
threatens the Blue's state title, son.
held for the past six years, Mart
while Williams, Amherst and the goal
Dartmouth also offer stiff with fine
competition. player si

Future Prospects worth b''

Among the freshmen Duke cit- on the t

ed Peter Donovan, Dick Miller opinion 1

and Pete Henry as strong possi- rested 01
bilities for next year’s squad; in tee. The
past competition at least one Graham
frosh placed in Midd’s top sev-

for attac
en. Matches with members of ecj jmpr <

the local country club and prac- Elmore
tice rounds with the varsity are offensive
on the schedule for this spring. „ fon-nnt

STREETS CORNER

Baseball
“It all depends on our pitch-

ing, especially the condition of

Sabin Streeter,” said Coach
Bobo Sheehan when asked a-

bout the prospects for the up-

coming Panther baseball sea-

son. Streeter, Middlebury’

s

mound ace since his freshman
year, has been nuursing an el-

bow ailment incurred last sum
mer.

On the brighter side of things

is the presence of John Weekes.
An outstanding catcher at Gro-
ton Prep School, John has im-

pressed in pre-season drills. Al-

so outstanding has been the

glove-work of Chet “the Jet”

(Continued on Page 1)

CAMPUS—dcFrltsch
“THROUGH RAIN OR SLEET OR SNOW,” Co-captain

Brud Cohn illustrates the determination of the Panther trade

men as they prepare for the coming season.
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Dance Company HONORS PROGRAM
Juniors interested in partici-

pating in the Honors Program

next year were required to file

applications with their depart-

ment chairman Tuesday. All ap-

plications were passed in to the

Faculty Honors Committee to-

day. The committee will an-

nounce its decisirjns early in

May.

CHAPEL SPEAKER
The Chapel speaker this Sun-

day, Palm Sunday, will be Vis-

valdis Klive, instructor in reli-

gion. The Chapel service will

start at 4:45 p. m. On Easter
Sunday the Chapel service is

scheduled for 10:30 a. m.

Lacrosse • • • •

(Continued From Page 6)

t heir
best year, and deserve

t j ld
student support. The next

hlnie gome is this Saturda y<

Apri l 14 against Wesleyan. The

Blue will be seeking to revenge

7-ti
defeat suffered at the

hands of the Cardinals last

vear. Game time is 2:00 p. m.

(Continued From Page 1)

Maslow who has been choreo-

graphic director for the New
York City Opera Company; Aac-
hury Solov choreographer for

seven years at the Metropolitan

Opera; alerie Bettis of Broad-
way and T; and Miss Frankel.

A Meaningful Place

The noted crjtic and author.

Doris Herring, in a review of

the Dance Drama Company’s
six-weeks N. Y. season, said of

the group: "The Dance Drama
Company is carving a meaning-
ful place in American dance.

Its approach descends directly

from the social-conscious real-

ism of the late thirties and early

forties. It has taken the best of

this tradition — the sensitivity of

human values — and has add-

ed a refinement of dancing style

not inherent in the original

trend. By using many guest

choreographers, it has also de-

veloped a background of diver-

sity.

“The company has the irre-

placeble. patina of a group that

has danced together, but the

most ' fully-dimensioned danc-
ing was that of Emily Frankel.
She has the strength, she has
dramatic insight, and most im-
portant, she has delicacy — the

delicacy of a dancer who instinc-

tively understands the essence

of ballet and performs it with

an almost alabaster translu-

cency.”

An atheist cannot find
for the same reason a
cannot find a policeman.

BEFORE YOU BUY
Think first of

(Continued From Page 6)

ite at shortstop, and the

, defensive work of hustling

fielder Rick Apfel. Newt

Kel
-

t

sophomore hurler, has

j looked effective.

Solid Infield

Bill Dyson and de-

specialist Dick Rapp,

•ienced lettermen, will

third and second base re-

Dave Warner, a

. has been knocking

off the ball in batting

“THE CRUCIBLE”
“The Crucible”, by Arthur

Miller, will be shown in Proc-

tor Hall Lounge next Thursday,
April 19, at 8:30 p. m. The
film, sponsored by the Chapel
Board, was made in France.

The screen play was written by
Jean Paul Sartre from Miller’s

well-known stage play.

Your Complete Variety Store

n Street Middlebury

I Slugging

I tensive

both exper

man
spectively.

If
4“ senior

the cover

practice, and will handle the

first base chores. Warner is al-

so being counted on as a relief

pitcher should Streeter or Baker

need help.

In the outfield Apfel and last

year’s regular Ken Vernon are

sure starters, with Creighton

Conner, Carl Young and Will

Nalchajian vying^ for the re-

maining berth.

Brandeis Season Opener

Rounding out the mound corps

are Bill Fisher and Charlie Cox,

and backing up the infield is

versatile Mike Heaney. The
a sixteen

April 14

in Waltham,

IT’S TIME TO START THAT
MOHAIR SWEATER

Bush League
(Continued from Page 6)

been added to the totals as yet.

The final results will depend
on the upcoming softball sea-

son and how these teams fare

during it. The track meet that

will be held this spring could

also be important in determin-

ing the eventual winner of the

trophy.

FOB
MOTHER’S DAYMIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR
The College Town Shop

Panther nine opens

game slate Saturday

against Brandeis

Mass.

ookoul

Tareyton

delivers / jjiW

the flavor

DVAL FILTER DOES IT!

fircadlnaf Campus
H Saturday afternoon, April 21,

I

iris may drag their dates to a

adie Hawkins cook-out and
ance at the Breadloaf ampus.
uses will leave for th einfor-

lal outing at 4 p. m. from in

ont of the Battels. There will

t a rock and roll band and a
aller for square dancing. The
rent is being sponsored by the

ocial Committee of the Board
1 Governors.

Have your car serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

"Moose” Provnnclia, I’rop.

"Tareyfon's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

sa vsUrsus (Bear Foot ) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter.

“W T
e animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to

that first post-fight Tareyton,” says Bear Foot. ’ De hoc

smoke, Tareyton’s one filter cigarette that really delivers de

gustil us !

”

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
>- inner FILTER

ll)bs-trainecl college women are first
' lne In the ioh market and for future

it. Special Course tor Col-
1

i month*. Write College
tan <or GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER
ATISARINE GIBBS

SECRETARIAL
jlON ]f, m/\ss. , 21 Marlborough Street

N. Y. . • 230 Park Avenue
nJCtAlR N. J. . . 33 Plymouth Street
EVIDENCE G, R. |. . . 155 Angell Street

Proiud of i/At dmixiean Jv&uoct'-Ccrryxtny— <jurfacc&
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Institute Of European Studies

Opens 1962-63 Application Program
The application period for

three 19G2-G3 European study

programs offered by the Insti-

tute of European Studies open-

ed Monday, April 2.

The programs located in

Vienna, Paris and Freiburg,

West Germany are limited to

undergraduates. The application

period will extend through June

15.

The “European Year" is con-

ducted at the University of

Vienna for sophomores and

juniors. Classes are taught in

German and in English for

those without facility in the for-

!

rner language.

Three study trips, covering

England, France, Belgium, Lux-

1

embot'g, Switzerland, Austria, I

Germany, Italy and Spain, are

included.

Honors Program
The program in Paris is an

* honors program" limited to

sophomores and juniors with

fcomc ability in French.

To sharpen this ability, inten-

sive language sessions are con

ducted in Paris before classes

open. Two study trips take stu-

dents through the Low Coun-

tries, France and Italy.

German Required
. German fluency is required

for “Das Deutsche Jahr," the

Institute’s program in Frei-

burg, West Germany. Pro-sem-

ester language instruction pro-

vides preparation for junior-

tovel German-taught courses at

the University of Freiburg. Stu*

cents visit various cities and

historical landmarks in West

Germany on an introductory

“field-study" trip.

While in Europe, students live

in private homes and dine eith-

er in Institute dining rooms or

in student restaurants. Costs in-

cluding round-trip ocean trans-

portation, tuition room, board

and study trips, range from a-

bout $2,000 to $2,500.

Additional information may be

obtained from the Institute of

European Studies, 35 East Waek-
<>r Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois.

WATCH YOUR SPEED

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Mountain Club Sets

Spring Hike Plans
The following is the Spring

Mountain Club hike schedule re-

leased by Keith Low ’63 and

Helle Thomsen '62, trips co-

chairmen of Skyline.

April 14-15 Overnight Work
Hike to Worth Mt,

April 21-22 Little Rocky Pond,

April 28-29 Woodsmen’s Work
Weekend (Jr. Weekend).

May 5-6 Intercollegiate Woods-
men's Weekend.
May 12-13 Canoe Hike, Sunday

Caving trip.

May 19-20 Overnight Workhikc
to Skyline Lodge in conjunction

with Day Hike to Boyce Shel-

ter, Ski Overnight to Tucker-

man’s Ravine,

Students must sign up for

trips in the Mountain Club of-

fice by 5 p. m. of Wednesday of

the week the trip is scheduled.

Clje OTapbttrp 3nn

ALL MEALS BY

RESERVATION

CLOSED TUESDAYS

DUdley 8-4372

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
106 COURT STREET

FORD — FALCON — MERCURY — COMET
Complete Service

Body Shop Wheel Alignment
Phone DUdley 8-4985

“WE SERVICE ALL MAKES”

Hold Europe in the palm of your hand

when you travel by Eurailpass!

Make the most of your trip (for less) with Eurailpass. This one ticket

gives you a whole month's travel, 1st Class, through 13 of Europe’s

most exciting countries. Economy, courtesy, comfort and convenience
await you when you travel on Europe’s most luxurious trains.

Banish the bother of buying tickets. Eurailpass is one ticket to

everywhere, and you buy it before you leave home. Best of all— it’s first

class! Nothing can beat Eurailpass economy. Nothing can top its con-

venience. Many bus, boat and ferry fares are included.

One month Eurailpass only $110. 2 months $150. 3 months $180.
AIL PftlCeS It S OOlL**»

JoKn MeYer

I i * NorWicH

Our golfing skirt
shows really profes-
sional form, pared to

the simple essentials.

Absolutely perfect tai-

loringjoins four gores of
Dacron polyester and cot-

ton, flared slightly, and
two gentlemanly pockets.

The look is superb.
Putty, Dark Olive,
Navy, Frosted Blue,
Frosted Green, Mid
Olive. Sizes 8 to 16.

About $14.00

DAWSON’S
COLLEGE SHOP

n'A.

FOR UNLIMITED TRAIN TRAVEL IN AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, DENMARK, FRANCE, GERMANY,
HOLLAND, ITALY, LUXEMBOURG, NORWAY, PORTUGAL, SPAIN, SWEDEN AND SWITZERLAND.
Ill Ml limilUllll lUllllK Mill ItlMHMS KM It- Ml III MAOISUN UIUAIU tIMM. MIX (Ml II. • I tUtUHMrU! MM HIM ll»*U ACINT

45 MAIN ST.
Middlebury, Vermont
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bTg
Tire Clearance

SALE
We’re selling off our stock of original

equipment 'tires because we’re taking

on the Goodyear Line. These are all ori-

ginal equipment quality, rayon, black

or white wall tires, with 24 month guar-

antee.

Included are many that we have re-

cently purchased. Look at these prices:

SIZE COLOR WERE NOW

6.00-13 Bl $21.85 $17.45

6.00-13 ww $25.65 $1995

6.50-13 Bl $23.25 $18.65

6.50-13 ww $27.30 $21.95

7.00-14 Bl $25.65 $19.95

7.50-14 Bl $27.15 $21.90

7.50-14 ww $31.90 $25.45

8.00-14 Bl $29.70 $24.85

8.00-14 ww $34.90 $27.95

8.50-14 Bl $32.60 $25.95

8.50-14 ww $38.30 $31.95

9.00-14 ww $42.65 $34.90

6.00-15 Bl $24.25 $19.70

6.70-15 Bl $27.15 $21.90

7.60-15 Bl $36.30 $29.80

7.60-15 ww $42.65 $33.95

8.00-15 Bl $36.30 $29.85

8.00-15 ww $42.65 $34.90
Tax Not Included

Prices the same with or without

your old tires .

Free Mounting!
In addition to the tires listed above, we

have a supply of original equipment

seconds, which carry an additional dis-

count. Ask us about them.

Extra Dividend!
Anyone who buys four tires gets free

front wheel balancing!

Come To The Sign Of The

4
And Save!

Beckwith & Smith, Inc.
Route 7, mile south

Middlebury, Vt.

DU 8-4932
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Schmidt-Schlegel SpeaksThe Interfraternity Council at

Tufts University has delivered

an
ultimatum that Alpha Tau

Omega and other houses on

campus which have discrimina-

tory clauses must eliminate

these clauses before January 1,

igg3 ,
Any house still practicing

discrimination “based on race,

religion- or ethnic origin” at

the time of the deadline will be

forced to break all connections

with the IPC.

Similar action has recently

been taken at Bowdoin College

as a final step in a controversy

when Bowdoin’s chapter o f

ATO went local last fall in pro-

test against the fraternity’s dis-

crimination clause.

anttmtttttxmtmxxttxtttmttittttttt

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

‘The bank of Friendly Service*

Member F.D.I.C.

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)
in Stewart, Gifford, or Painter, serves on the Judicial Counci
John Flattery '63, later dis-

[

and Forum Board and is co
cussed Help Week and the I chairman of Community Chest
freshman role in the IFC pro- Last year she was a sophomore
ject. The freshmen are to clean guide and was awarded the Moi
up Chipman Hill Park. Trucks tar Board Cup for the outstanci

will be provided for transports' mg sophomore woman.
l *on- Miss Zuccarelli, also a Jun
Those freshmen who had not !

ior Counsellor, is a Delta Delta
signed agreements in the fall

[

Delta and a member of Forum
not to indulge in “dirty rush-

j

artd Newman Club. She was a

ing" did so after the meeting, sophomore guide last year.

Last Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. in tions Club and faculty members
Proctor Lounge, Dr. Schmidt-

J

and their wives from the politi-

Schlegel, the German Consul -

1

cal science, history and Ger-

General in Boston
(

spoke to a man departments. About 100 stu-

group of college students and
faculty on “Europe — The Com-
mon Market and the United
States”.

Schmidt-Schlegel was enter-

tained at a dinner in the Proc-

tor Dining Hall annex by offi-

cers of the International Rela- DRIVE CAREFULLY

the taste to start with. ..the taste to stay with
CAMPUS

THEATRE
MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

APRIL 12-14

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE

YEAR’S BEST ACTOR
STUART WHITMAN

Mark

P“Solid
entertain
ment!”
—Winsien 5

n. y. Post

I MMUkSCHUl - STUART WHITMAW
and m)D M(IG(R asOoc McNally

5 A Coni n«nu. OnWibutmfi. Inc- Kiliait

ONE OF THE YEAR’S
10 BEST

EVENINGS 7 & 9:10

THE MARK WILL NOT
BE SHOWN SJAT. MAT.

BUT SPECIAL SATURDAY
MAT. AT 1:30

“Francis In The
Haunted House”
WILL BE PRESENTED

SUN. - TUES. APRIL 15-17

SUN. MAT. 2:30

.THElfAGllE OF

§ .GHfltfMEN

vW "Rollicking,

Hilarious!”

m THEATRE ^LUCKY^
rrni&rr

l SIKmc JV y
APRIL 18-19

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco
taste. It’s a great taste to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That’s why Lucky
smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get with the taste you’ll want to stay with. Get Lucky today,

JOHN

c/u£ux&Product of is our middle name
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Starr Library Exhibited io Visitors
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By ANN KLING

The results of three-and-a-half

years of worry, work and won-

der were displayed to the pub-

lic at the open house of the

Egbert Starr Library last Sun-

day afternoon. Members of the

library staff, the faculty library

committee and Walter Booker,

executive assistant to the Presi-

dent welcomed over 200 guests

and conducted tours through

the building.

Trustees of the college, facul-

ty and their families, donors, li-

brarians from surrounding col-

leges and the Vermont State

Library Commission, local
school personnel and interested

village residents responded en-

thusiastically to the new addi-

tions with exclamations o f

“Why there's so much outdoors

indoors!” and "What wonderful

lighting and use of glass”. The
architects were commended for

their efficient planning, as well

as for their excellent designing

Which harmonizes the modern
“Phase III” with the main 62

year old building.

Special attractions in the
guided tour were the exhibits:

the faculty study rooms; the

new student areas for studying,

smoking and typing; and the

rooms for special collections,

Saudi Arabia and seminars. The
recent gifts of the rug in the

reference room and the portrait

of Brainerd Kellogg, Middlebury
professor and trustee, in the

main reading room were addi-

tional highlights.

With the completion of the

new facilities there is space for

three times the present collec-

tion of 125,000 volumes and 85,-

000 government documents. “No
major additions should be need-

ed for about 50 years, but with

the increased independent read-

ing, and the increasing rate of

book publication you never can

tell,” commented Mrs. Marga-
ret Fayer, librarian. “The a-

mount of books on reserve has

decreased through the years,
j

since more and more students

are doing wider reading inde-

pendently of specific class as-

signments in library books. This

is a broader and better type of

education but it does necessi-

tate buying more books.”

Minor adjustments are yet to

be completed, such as moving
books into the basement stacks

and transferring the govern-

ment documents which have
been stored in the Forest Hall

basement for several years.

MONTEVERDE LODGE

and RIDING FARM
1

Route 74 East, Shoreham Vermont (ten miles

south of Middlebury) Riders and non-riders wel-

corned.
•

Featuring modern three room furnished apart- .

ments with kitchen. Excellent overnight, weekends,

vacations. Saddle Horses Hired by appointment.

Send for brochure. TWILIGHT 7-5111.—
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TheTop Flips

Automatically
(and so will you)

You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this

handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up

or down automatically—yet the Rambler American
"400” is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even

lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,

optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you

won’t believe it's such a tiger for performance—

until you try it ... at your Rambler dealer’s.

•RAMBLER
World standard of compact car excellence

Lucky Friday the 13th
M-1041. George AnchcII: SYMPHONY
NO. 4. A powerful and oriental Amer-

ican work performed by Sir Eugene
(loosen and the London Symphony
Orchestra. Includes Ginastcra's

ESTANCIA. Pub. at S4.IIS.

M-621. FLAMENCO SONGS AND
DANCES OF ANDALIK'I A. The

flaming Flamenco mush of l he

Spanish gypsies recorded on loca-

tion. 14 selections. Pub. at S4.98.

Only $1.91

M-1058. Bruckner: SYMPHONY NO,

4 (ROMANTIC). A rousing perfor-

mance of this Joyous work by the

Vienna Symphony Orchestra miller

Otto Klemperer. Pub. at Si.98. i

Manufacturers’ closeouts, special purchases to save you 50% oi

more at The Vermont Book Shop. Values to $5.98
,
prices from $1 .98 ,

Quantities are limited.

M- 1050. Bach: COFFEE CANTATA
A comic spirit enlivens this sal

work for vocal trio, orchestra anf

harpsichord. Includes Itaeli's AMOR!
TRA1IITORE. Reinhardt condiirllni

tire Pro Musica Orchestra of Stull;

gart. Pub. at $4.98. Only si.‘f

M-1052. Vivaldi: STABAT MATER; M-1038. Anthicl: CORItOBORF.E.
MOTETTO A CANTO; GLORIA IN Australian aborigine folk dances are
I) MAJOR. Three beautiful works the base of tills symphonic suite,
for voice and orchestra. Marcel Cou- Includes Gincstera: PANAMBI. Sir
raud leads the Pro Musica Choir Eugene Gooscn conducts the London
and Orchestra of Stuttgart. Pub. at Symphony Orchestra.
$4.98. Only $1.98

M-630. Gustav Mahler: DAS LIED
VON OER ERDE (The Song of the
Earth). Otto Klemperer conducts
the Vienna Symphony with Anton
Iiermota and Elsa Cavclti, soloists
in these six songs to 8th Century
Chinese poems. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

M-1046. Bartok: DANCE SUITE. S-698. Franck: SYMPHONY IN I)

Hungarian folk music’s charm and MINOR. The only symphony by
vivacity portrayed in glowing color, this 19th Century musical rcvolu-
Lncludes Kodaly’s PSALMUS HUN- tionary. Utah Symphony conducted
GARICUS. Janos Ferencsik conducts by Maurice Abravanel. Terrific
the London Philharmonic. Pub. at stereo. Pub. at $5.98. Only $2.39
$4.98. Only $1.98

M-622. FOLK FESTIVAL. Theodore
M-1053. Vivaldi: FIVE OBOE CON- Blkel, Josh White, Oscar Brand,
CERTOS. These rare pieces show Susan Reed. Jean Ritchie and oth-
the sweet tone of this neglected ers sing eighteen folk songs. Special:
Instrument. Ultra high fidelity. Only $1.98
Piero Santl leads the Gli Accade-
mici dl Milano. Pub. at $4.98. M-1077. Chopin: BALLADES AND

Only $1.98 IMPROMPTUS. This interpretation
by Orazio Prugoni makes these fa-(““““ "

1

I miliar pieces shine with new vitall-
..... —— -

Only $1.98

A special purchase enables us
to offer these values while our
present stock lasts. Many oth-
ers not listed here are avail-
able, so be sure to stop in to
look over the selection.

M- 1049. Bach: EASTER OKATOIUU
Beautiful! Organ, orchestra
voices — tin- Pro Musica CliatuMi

Orchestra of Vienna, < ;
rossniana

conducting. Pub. at $4.98. Only

M-623. FOLK SAMPLER FiVE.Wjj

White, Theodore Bike!. The WjJ

dolph Singers, Paul Clayto*

others sing 16 folk songs
Special only S'*

M-1059. Chopin: PIANO CONCERTO

NO. 2 and Schumann: PIANO CU"

M-793. Bach: CONCERTOS NO. 1

M-1044. Milhaud: LA CREATION and 2 FOR THREE HARPSICHORDS
I)C MONDE. This percussive score and CONCERTO FOR 4 IIAItl’SI-
was one of the first uses of jazz in CHORDS. Rolf Reinhardt conduct-
classical music. Includes Stravin- ing the Pro Musica String Orches-
sky’s L’HISTOIRE I)U SOLDAT. tra, Stuttgart. Pub. at $4.98.
John Carewe conducts the London Only $1.98
Symphony Orchestra’s Chamber
Group. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98 M-G31. Mendelsohn: SYMPHONY

NO. 4 ("Italian”) and Schubert:
S-625. MEMORIES OF OLD VIEN- SYMPHONY NO. 4 ("Tragic”). Otto
NA. Waltzes, marches and polkas in Klemperer conducts the Vienna
brilliant stereo delightfully per- Symphony and I.amou renux Orches-
formed by the Deutchmeister Hand <ras in two concert standards. Pub.
under Karl Zaruba. Stereo. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98
at $5.95. Only $2.39* M-629. Prokofiev: PETER AND THE

WOLF', narrated by Brandon de
JIMIdc. Also Britten: YOUNG PER-
SONS GUIDE TO THE ORCHES-
TRA. Hans Swarowsky and Vienna
Pro Musica. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

“S” CODE NUMBERS IN FRONT
OF ALBUM TITLES INDICATE
STEREOPHONIC RECORDS, “M”
INDICATES MONAURAL.

S-676. Ravel: BOLERO;
POUR UNE INFANTE DE
ItAPSODIE ESPAGNOI ;

ANTIQUE. Rosenthal <

the Orehestre du Thea
tional de i’Opera de Pari-
brilliant works. Stereo.
$5.98. OI

M-1037. Copland: APPALACHIAN
SPRING. A "must" for modern col-
lections. Walter Sussklnd conduct-
ing the London Symphony Orches-
tra. Includes Gould’s SPIRITUALS
FOR ORCHESTRA. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

HISTORY OF CLASSIC JAZZ,
the collector’s item we sold out
last year but offer again now.
Five 12” records boxed with
illustrated book. 60 complete
selections of traditional jazz by
the greats including Armstrong,
Morton, Beiderbecke, Oliver,
W’aller, etc., etc. Pub. at $25.00.

Only $9.95

M-1045. Copland: THIRD SYM-
PHONY. Massive musical picture of
America, with stunning brass and
harmonic effects. The composer
conducts the London Symphony Or-
chestra. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98

M-1047. Copland: BILLY THE KID.
Aaron Copland leads the London
Symphony Orchestra in a spirited
version of his own ballet suite. Also
his STATEMENTS FOR ORCHES-
TRA. Pub. at $4.98. Only $1.98 M-632. Beethoven: SYMPHONY NO. m<‘naca -

*'UD - 81 *«-»»• unl >’ ?»•»»

„ .. 5, and Mozart: EINE KLEINE M-1051. Bach: CONCERTOS FOR
EJlPJPi"

1

..
C ° MJLV E T E NACHTMUSIC. Otto Klemperer, one IIAKPISCHORI) AND STRING OR-ETUDES: OI US 10 and OPUS 25. of the greatest Beethoven interpre- CHESTRA. Two of the most popu-Gutomar Novaes, renowned Chopin ters, conducts the Vienna Symphony, lar Bach keyboard works. Rolf Rein-

interpreter, performs with gaiety, This coupling of two standards is hardl leads' the Pro Musica Orch.
gentleness and warmth. Pub. at a collector’s item. Pub. at $4,98. of Stuttgart. Pub. at $4.98.
H-*8 - Only $1.98 Only $1.98 Only $1.98

M-1056. Brahms: PIANO foSCJ-BJ
NO. 2. One of the greatest r°n

- j,

concertos in a fine perform#]*
Gyorgy Sandor. Pub. at ^

S-918, FIESTA IN HI-FI: Anieri''

folk music for orchestra.
rendering by Howard Hanson “[

the Eastinan-Ilochcster Offliesi

e

showpieces based on folk
,

Pub. at $5.98. onl,'

M-1035. Gershwin: RHAPSODY
IN BLUE and AN AMERICAN
IN PARIS. William Steinberg
conducts the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra. Sanroma is the
piano soloist in these beautiful
performances. Pub. at $4.98.

Only $1.98

Quantities are limited, so shop
early for the best selection. Many
others not listed here are in-
cluded in the sale.

M-145. FAVORITE COM
SONGS: BIG MAN ON 1 '

The Sophomores and Irvine
Trio in a gusty pcrforinaiiG'
college football songs.


